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Abstract: The first simulations of channel flow and the
effects of isostatic readjustment due to erosion using a
high acceleration centrifuge provide new factors
controlling this important tectonic process and provide
data that aids interpretation of structures in fold belts and
granite-greenstone terrains. Models suggest that channel
flow is best developed after bulk shortening ceases.
During channel flow of basal ductile silicone layers
(simulating a migmatitic infrastructure in nature) folds
formed during initial shortening of silicone-modelling clay
micro-laminates (simulating a sedimentary
superstructure) may be reoriented to verge towards the
hinterland. In some cases layers may even unfold.
Structures resembling those in Archaean granitegreenstone terrains develop in models with denser
competent layers (simulating volcanics) where a low
viscosity ductile layer is present along the infrastructuresuperstructure interface. Open antiforms and complexly
folded pinched synforms develop during isostatic
adjustments and vertical movements (dissimilar to
classical diapiric models) after bulk shortening.
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1 Channel Flow
Channel flow is the term used to describe the flow of a
weak, viscous crustal layer between relatively rigid yet
deformable bounding crustal slabs (summarised by
Godin et al. 2006). Once a critical low viscosity is
attained (due to partial melting), the weak layer flows
laterally due to a horizontal gradient in lithostatic
pressure created by:
• differences in crustal thicknesses beneath the
hinterland compared to the foreland, and /or
• erosion and focused denudation.
During channel flow the mid-crust is extruded within
a channel between an upper normal-sense boundary and
a lower thrust-sense boundary. The bounding shear
zones of the extruding channel may have opposite shear
sense; the sole shear zone is always a thrust, while the
roof shear zone may display normal or thrust sense,
depending on the relative velocity between the upper
crust and the underlying extruding material.
Failure to recognise this process may result in
incorrect interpretation of tectonic regime or tectonic

setting based on field observations of shear criteria and
fold vergence. This in turn may have implications in
applying exploration models and in "stress mapping"
applied to modelling hydrothermal fluid flow and
location of dilatational sites in exploration. Channel
flow models suggest alternative mechanisms to explain
the development of structures in granite-greenstone
terrains.

2 Centrifuge Modelling of Channel flow
2.1 Model set-up
A high-acceleration centrifuge is used to increase the
force of gravity to achieve dynamic scaling of physical
models. Viscous and plastic materials replicate tectonic
processes at different levels in the crust:
• Finely layered modelling clays, mixes of modelling
clays and silicone, and silicone putty simulate brittleductile deformation of upper crustal layered
sedimentary +/- volcanic rocks (= superstructure).
• Silicone “bouncing putties” of different effective
viscosities and densities are used to simulate ductile
deformation of basal metamorphic rocks (=
infrastructure).
• PDMS (a clear, low density and viscosity polymer)
simulates migmatites and melt. PDMS increases
decoupling between the superstructure and
infrastructure and migrates vertically due to its lower
density. A PDMS layer was incorporated for half the
superstructure-infrastructure interface in some models
to investigate its effects on fold geometry.
Models were shortened using a gravity-driven ram or
allowed to isostatically equilibrate whilst undergoing an
acceleration of ca. 950G. Material was cut from the end
of the model furthest from the shortening ram to
simulate focussed erosion. Erosion of different
geometries and whether channel flow best develops
during or after regional shortening were investigated.
Most models were chilled, sliced, reassembled, and
deformed again to study the progressive development of
structures. The internal structure of several models was
imaged after each deformation increment using a
Siemons Somaton Sensation medical CT-Scanner. CT
scans permit the progressive development of structures
to be studied in 3D.

2.2 Effects of channel flow on fold vergence
Shortening of the model produces active upright to
inclined folds in the superstructure and recumbent flow
folds in the infrastructure (Fig. 1a). Results suggest that
the upper and middle crust in a mountain belt may
portray contrasting fold styles suggesting different
tectonic histories, but which develop coevally. Channel
flow of silicone layers simulating migmatitic gneiss for
a steep erosion front is best developed after bulk
shortening ceases. Folding continues in the
infrastructure during channel flow driven by isostatic
adjustments without bulk shortening. Reorientation and/
or even unfolding of early-formed folds occurs in the
superstructure (Fig. 1b). Fold vergence in the
superstructure changes during underlying channel flow
and folds are reoriented to verge towards the hinterland.
Fold geometry and vergence in an orogen may therefore
not represent that at the time of initial formation and
may not reflect the sense of bulk tectonic transport.
Change in fold vergence is better developed when there
is no PDMS layer to facilitate decoupling along the
superstructure-infrastructure interface.
2.3 Development of sheath folds in the
infrastructure
CT scans image the progressive development of folds
with curved axes and sheath folds in the infrastructure
(Figs 2a,b, e, f). Folds with slightly curved axes are
nucleated about irregularities in initial layers produced
during model construction. With progressive
deformation early-formed folds evolve into sheath folds
and additional folds with axes at a high angle to the
displacement direction are developed.
2.4 Folding & unfolding during layer-parallel
shortening followed by channel flow
Open upright to slightly overturned active folds develop
in the superstructure during bulk layer-parallel
shortening (Figs 1c-d, 2a-c). Fold wavelength is greater
and there are fewer parasitic folds compared to the
model on the left where layers are much thinner.
Isoclinal recumbent and upright flow folds develop in
ductile layers of the infrastructure. Unfolding of layers
in the superstructure is observed in models during
channel flow (Fig. 1e). This raises the possibility that
unfolding may occur in nature.
2.5 Model for Archaean granite-greenstone belt
tectonics - regional shortening followed by
isostatic adjustments
Broad, open antiforms with few parasitic folds and
pinched synforms with abundant parasitic folds in final
stages of model (Figs 1f, 2g) resemble structures in
Archaean granite greenstone belts. This granite
greenstone-style geometry is facilitated by the presence
of a low viscosity ductile layer (= granitoids or
migmatites in nature) along the interface between
superstructure and infrastructure. Structures resembling
those in granite-greenstone terrains result from a two-

stage deformation history. During initial layer-parallel
shortening rounded folds develop in the superstructure
more akin to those in younger orogens. The Archaean
granite greenstone-style geometry is a late feature of
models due to isostatic adjustments and vertical
tectonics after bulk shortening. Gravitational instability
is due to the greater superstructure density and
thickening during initial bulk shortening.

3 Conclusions
“Channel flow” in the infrastructure and the effects of
isostatic readjustment due to erosion are simulated for
the first time in physical models. Models suggest that:
• The upper and middle crust in a mountain belt may
portray contrasting fold styles. Recumbent isoclinal
folds, folds with curved axes, and sheath folds in the
infrastructure develop coevally with upright to slightly
inclined folds in the superstructure.
• Channel flow of migmatitic gneiss is best developed
after bulk shortening ceases. Folding continues in the
infrastructure during channel flow without bulk
shortening and reorientation or even unfolding of
early-formed folds occurs in the superstructure.
• Fold vergence may change during channel flow and
folds may be reoriented to verge towards the
hinterland. Fold geometry and vergence in an orogen
may not therefore represent that at time of initial
formation and may not reflect the sense of bulk
tectonic transport.
• The location, geometry and extent of erosion may
induce differences in deformation processes and
structural geometry.
• When the superstructure is slightly denser than the
infrastructure broad gneiss domes and pinched
synforms developed resemble those in Archaean
granite greenstone terrains.
• The presence of migmatites and granitoids along the
interface between superstructure and infrastructure
may result in differences in fold style and determine
whether the interface will fold or act as a décollement.
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Figure 1. Examples of centrifuge models. (a)-(b). Model with thin modelling clay-silicone microlaminates (= sedimentary
superstructure) upon silicones (= migmatites of infrastructure): (a) After layer-parallel shortening. (b) Reorientation of folds during
channel flow resulting from removal of material simulating a steep erosion front. (c)-(e) Model with thicker microlaminates: (c)-(d)
Buckling of superstructure layers during progressive shortening. (e) Layers are progressively unfolded during subsequent channel
flow. (f) The model where the superstructure is slightly denser than the infrastructure produces pinched synforms with tight folding
and broad antiforms above PDMS and silicone (= granite and migmatitic gneiss in nature) that resemble structures in Archaean
granite greenstone belts.
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Figure 2. 3D reconstructions from serial CT scans. Model 57: (a) and (b) Contrasting fold styles between superstructure
and infrastructure (sheath folds) after layer parallel shortening. Model 59: (c) and (d) Folds in superstructure after initial
shortening and channel flow respectively. (e) and (f) illustrate successive stages of the formation of sheath folds and
curvature of fold axes in infrastructure after initial shortening and channel flow respectively. Model 53: (g) The broad
dome with tight folds on its margin after channel flow resembles structures in Archaean granite-greenstone terrains.

